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Assignment Harding

Godden Was
Never like This

'

The tired professor put the last
test paper in the uneven stack and
dropped his tired .head into shaking
hands. A sigh was audible as he sat
there in his crowded office. Finally
he rose and walked over to the
window.
Our professor started to turn
away from the window wh!ln something - or possibly somebody caught his attention.
With a barely audible and stammering whisper, the professor f inally managed to speak.
"W-Wh-Who are y-you I-I
mean you are someone aren't
you?"
Then with more courage he asked, "How did you get up here?"
"Curiosity has killed many a cat,
and that's one reason I'm in this
condition. . . ."
"You mean you're a ghost?" he
gasped.
"How in the world did you
guess ? " she sweetly answered.
"Well, it was a guess since I've
never seen a ghost," he replied.
"And while we are on the subject, what business are _you on tonight?"
Since you have to know, I guess
you heard the bell ringing I
trippeti. over it in my hurry."
"What was the hurry?"
"As I was saying," she continued
giving him an icy stare, "I couldn't
get comfortable. Ever since they
stuck me up there in that little
tower, I've never been able to find
enough stretching space. Now old
Godden, which was my old stomping grounds. . . ."
"Ahem . . . as you were saying."
"Oh yes, yes . . . the small space.
Well, you see when I gave up trying to get comfortable, I looked out
my window - and there was your
light blaring me in the face."
"I'm so sorry . . . Miss ? . . . "
"Don't be . . . I'll live over it,
and Gertrude is the name. Then you
see I was sorta peeved by now . . .
and that curiosity I mentioned. So
that's why I am here ... and as to
how I got UP here . . . .that's for
you to figure out."
"I guess I'm new here but
what did you say your name is?"
"You mean you don't recognize
who I am? After all these yearswhy I'm almost a famous character
in history. I'm really an unsolved
mystery.
"Well, I'll admit. I'm pretty green
concerning Harding ghosts. Why
don't you enlighten me?"
"I'll take pity upon your poor
soul - you are behind the times.
It's like this. About yea many years
ago, I attended Galloway College
which was this campus before Harding bought it. One night I went to
a party and as the story goes, they
say I heard a noise and went to
investigate. They are only partly
right. Someone called me out in the
hall and when I went to the
door, no one was there. That's
when I went to investigate - and
I turned off in the old elevator
shaft instead of a hall. And why
the elevator shaft was open, I'll
never know either.
"But I've been made sorta immortal around h.ere. Why when they
tore doWJ?- Godden, they tried to
bury me 'cause they didn't know
where I wold live when Godden
was gone. But I managed to escape
them and exist until the bell tower
was built. And it surely does c~;amp
my style."
"You poor little thing - I'll offer
you my office anytime - and this
is a very comfortable chair, he said
laying his hands on the back."
He turned back to the window.
"Gertrude Gertrude." She was
gone.
There were cra~ks of light in the
East as the professor put on his
coat, turned out the light and closed
the door of his office.
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'Great Big Doorstep'
First of Three-Acts
By Lewis Eckstein
Louisana and the strange- customs
of the Cajuns provide the setting of
the first dramatic production of the
lyceum series, "The Great Big Doorstep." This comedy, to be presented
November 19, is cast from Harding
students and is directed by Evan
Ulrey.
A great big doorstep floats down
the Mississippi river and into the
hearts of a Cajun family. Placing
the doorstep in front of their • all
house, these Cajuns try to build
their lives to fit the "spell" of the
doorstep. The effect which this has
on their conditions provides many
comical siuations.
tor.
The cast -.of characters of the
"Great Big Doorstep" includes;
Mrs. Crochet, a wiry, yet warm
and vital person, the mother of
e home, played by Sarah Srygley.
Bill Hampton characterizes Commodore, a fat and well-fed person who
is in direct contrast to the rest of
the family.
David Darrah will play DeweY,,
who is well-dressed and large. The
small and energetic Mrs. Dupre who
sees everything is Della Stokes:
Marilyn Pate will play Mrs. B. Crochet, a florist from New Orleans.
Others in 'the cast are Nona
Williams, who plays Evvie, a pretty
young girl of about 15; Jimmie Ragan is Topal, 17 and discontent;
Jackie Jones and Flora Rutherford
are the 10-yeaJ; old twins, Elna and
Fleece; Burl Hogins is Arthur, 16
and anxious; Don See plays Tobin,
a lank and unprepossessing Texan;
and Jim Hayes is Tayo, a young
and good looking Cajun.
The assistant director is Lloyd
Smith, Campus Players president.
This is the first of three threeact plays to be presented this year.
Admission will be on the regular
student lyceum ticket.
Anyone desiring to assist with
stage work may contact the direc-

Petit Jean Portraits
To Be Made Next Week
By Ben Red .Studios
The Ben Red Studios, Little Rock,
will make the Petit Jean portraits
this year, Editor Jane Sutherlin
has announced. The pictures are
scheduled to be taken Monday
through Saturday, Oct. 18~23, in the
Emerald Room of the Ganus Student Center. Cost is $1.25 for each
person.
Senior men are requested to wear
dark bow ti~s and white shirts. Tux
jackets will be furnished in the
Emerald Room. ,
On Wednesday and Thursday
nights, senior women will have their
picture taken in a dark V-neck
line drape."
Men in the lower classes will
wear dark suits, white shirts and
bow ties. The women will wear
sweaters with the accesories being
left to the individual's own taste.
Miss Sutherlin requests that
everyone please check the schedule
on the bulletin boards to find when
their picture is scheduled. So that
the picture taking can be completed,
it is necessary for everyone to be
at the Emerald Room at the appointed time.

College Adds Ready
Mix Concrete Plant
A ready-mix concrete plant has
recently been added to the college
services. The plant is entirely modern, with an electrically operated
conveyor belt and three mixer trucks
which haul the concrete "ready
mixed" to customers.
The plant can mix concrete
cheaper than individuals or contractors. It serves Searcy and its
surrounding area within a radius
of 25 miles.
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Davis Captures Frosh Presidency·
·
• • '
Vanderpool Gets Veep Pos1bon
Men's and Women's
Glee Club Personnel
Named by Directors
Highlighting this year's activities
of the girl's and men's glee clubs
will be several public appearances
and varied presentations. Both clubs
will make their first performances
during the lectureship in November.
Activities Planned
The girls' glee club, directed by
Erie Moore, plans activities for this
year which will differ greatly from
those of last. Appearance will be
made in chapel, high schools and
clubs.
The freshmen prexy candidates get together before the election.
"The girls' glee club is looking
forward to an outstanding year," They are (1. to r.) John Vanderpool, vice-president; Chuck Van Eaton
said Moore. Membership is larger and Glenn Davis, president.
than in previous years.
Glenn Davis, Pocahontas, emerged the victor of the
Girls' glee club personnel are:
M. K. Daniels, Darlene Darling, freshman class president title Thursday following two weeks
Mary Ellen Fletcher, Helen Hendrix, of intensive campaigning. Davis won the coveted post from
Yvonne Nicewanger, Patsy Parker, John Vanderpool, Searcy, and Chuck Van Eaton, Memphis,
Ann Petree, Emile Travis, Jayne Tenn. Vanderpool, who was runner-up to Davis will serve
Van Wey, Lolita Williams, Inell as vice-president, • since there were no nominees for that
Armstrong, Ann Bettis, Ann Cannon, position.
Alice Hammack, Frances Parker,
Final voting showed Davis out in
Lorene Smith, Nancy Starr, Joy .Wofront with 111 votes. Vanderpool
mack.
barely defeated Van Eaton with 65
Ann Cooper, Bebe Daniels Barover Eaton's 63.
bara Ethridge, Dot Hall, Zorita McAllister, Joan Nance, Ila Townsden,
Vote Count
Rosemary Crumbliss, Marilyn Fields,
In, the run-off for secretaryJeanette Key, Ruby Reaves and
During the summer, a number treasurer, Melba Sands, Wheeling,
June Snell.
of Harding teachers wrote a man- W. Va., defeated Frances Gould,
ual or syllabus for the first half of Pocahontas, by a vote of 130 to
Men's Glee Club
the general education course in 101. Jane Wade, Little Rock deOld regulars and standard glee their particular subjects. A grant feated Danice Nelson, Houston,
club songs will be the music of the from the Ford Founda:tion was made Tex., for student council representamen's glee club. "Jblly Roger," "The to Harding College for this purpose. tive. Final count in that race was
Drum" and "Water Boy" are some
Each manual is really a textbook 151 for Miss Wade and 79 for Miss
of the numbers to be presented this since it contains a discussion of the Nelson.
year.
various topics contained in the
The run-off attracted more'· fresh"We have some very good voices," course. They were written so that men to the polls than did the pristated Kenneth Davis Jr., men's students would have in a compact mary election. Of the 320 member
glee club director, "and the club's form the material designed for the class, 245 voted.
best year is expected."
general education program.
The members of the men's glee
Four of the teachers who wrote
High School Honors
club are:
these -syllabi are Dr. Joseph E.
Davis
served as president of his
Delmar Browning, Carroll Eades, Pryor, chairman of the department
Morgan Richardson, Leo Ponerr, Jay of pl).ysical science; Evan Ulrey, senior class in high school, FFA
Taylor Jr., Pat Teague, Gerald West- chairman of the department of vice-president, served on the high
john, Lawrence E. Barclay, Finis speech; Jaok Wood Sears, biology school annual staff and received
Jay Caldwell, Dick Coxsey, Tony Pip- department head; and Charles G. m~ny FFA awards for his outstandpen, Jimmy Smith, Parron Tuagir, Pitner, mathematics department ing work upon his graduation. He
plans to teach agriculture upon his
Doyle Ward, Virgil T. Weare, Nellis head.
Williams.
The 'student is now expected to completion of college.
W a 11 ace Alexander, Jerome do more outside reading in each of
Vanderpool should be familiar to
Barnes, Larry Bills, J. D. Ewing, the courses mentioned above ex- many of the old students as one
Johnny Figgins, Ken Getter, Preston cept math. Each manual contains of the Academy's sports stars of
LaFerrney, Richard Pflaum, Fred lists of supplementary reading mat- last year. He was an honor graduRiemer, Bob Sullins, Herman Alex- erials. During the last three years, ate, all-district selection in football
ander, Leon, Golf, Edsel Hughes, Joe the library holdings have been for two years, vice-president of his
Lewis, 0. D. Morrow, Jerry Pearson, greatly strengthened in this area.
senior class, member of Key Club,
Charles Thacker, Lloyd Smith and
These are not texts sufficient un- chorus and Beta club.
Ray Wilburn.
·
to themselves, nor are they intended
Miss Sands is also a former AcaOne may still try out for either to be. They need improvement, the
demy student. Miss Wade is a preclub by contacting the directors.
professors state, and revisions will
be made year by year in an attempt medical technician major. While in
to give the student a better and high school, she won awards in esmore profitable way to study.
say writing.

Professors Write
Texts For Courses

Poetry Forum Invites
Student Membetship

For those who have original ideas
and like to express their thoughts
in writing are invited to become a
member of the Poetry Forum which
meets on the second and fourth
Tuesday nights of each month at
8 o'clock.
The only requirement for membership is that the applicant write two
poems which will be read and judged by the forum. They may be on
any subject, any length or any
style. They should be typewritten
and put in an envelope along with
a separate slip of paper bearing the
author's name. These poems should
be turned in by Oct. 26 to Owen D.
Olbricht or Gail Shoptaw.
The purpose of the club is to
improve writing ability, to compare
writing with that of other people
and to profit by their experience.

Miss Claxton, W.infred Wright Chosen
Assistant PJ Editor, Business Manager
The junior class chose Jane Claxton and Winfred Wright as editor
and business manager of the 1956 edition of the Petit Jean, George
Kieffer, class president, announced today.
They will serve as assistant editor and business manager for the
remainder of this year, assuming their positions immediately, Editor
Jane Sutherlin stated.
They were chosen early in order
that they may become familiar with
dent of his sophomore class, a stuall phases of the yearbook.
Miss Claxton, · a junior from dent council member and he is now
Grovespring, Mo., is a home econo- serving as president of the Future
mics major. She holds membership Teachers of America.
in the Campus Players and serves
Both positions carry a $150 scholthe Home Economics club and is a arship and the editor and business
member of the Ju Go Ju social club. manager are required to uphold
Wright, Greenway, is a junior their grade standard in addition to
Bible major. He has been secretary their responsibilities, Dr. Joe Pryor,
of the Mohican social club, presi- sponsor of the Petit Jean stated.
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Editorializing

Are We Socializing Too Much?

rM
-·-· - -..-··-..-.. . -·-1
! fFYouAskMe j
-~-

What do you think is the main
advantage of belonging to a social
club?
Ann Cooper ....!.. One gets to know
people better and h ave a good time,
too.
Paula Windsor - Friendship with
the girls and having parties with
dates.
Tommy Parrish Getting to
ride in cars with girls on outings
and to club banquets.
Ken Noland Social Life, of
course.
Don See - Fellowship with boys
on stag outings and girls on such
the like.
Rita Jo Baldwin - The association a nd fun· you have on social
activities.
Katie Sampson - Close association, a nd the good times you have,
especially on outings.
George Keiffer - It's off the record.
Jerry Broderick You get to
meet a lot of guys you don't know.
That way you get to make closer
friends.
Dennie Hall - The close associat ion with others.
Betty Helm - You get to know
your friends better, and you have
lots of fun on outings and banquets.
•
Shirley McCartney - Discussing
the pros and cons about the opposite sex.
James Vandermolen I have
cultivated some of the best friends
that you could find by being in a
social club.
Ronald Beaver - Helps us gain
socially as well as obtain many
By CHARLES PITTMAN
other values at Harding.
Claudette Harris Association
Why is the preface or introduction most important commandment, em- with other girls.
of a book so valuable? Because it phasized love for God and also love
Cleon Kiel - It furnishes us a
is written, usually, by the one who for man.
great mea ns by which we can have
planned the book and put it toOften we cannot see how certain social activity.
gether. By reading it we can see of God's commandments fit into
the general plan and purpose of His purpose. And in many cases we
his book.
never shall. Perhaps God as author
With this plan in mind we can has made perplexing requirements
fit each part of the book into the to be sure He has the attention of
scheme ofothe book and pass on to His readers whether they can see
another part more easily.
where they are going or not.
Some books, especially older
Man's insight into God's eternal
books, do not have introductions purpose is certainly limited. And
or prefaces, however. To read such for this reason faithful obedience
a book is more tedious. We must by man has always been a precious
A fre shman communications class
have confidence that the author attribute in the sight of God. Many
had a purpose and a plan in mind times obedience in man is blind wa s asked to write a paper on Otis
Gatewood and aft erwards to read
and that he followed that plan.
obedience; but obedience is basic.
them aloud. Martha Tucker began
Many times we will not be able
Do you suppose that Paul knew
to see why a certain paragraph is why he was told to go to the street "Atis Goatwood .. . . ."
It seems that a lot of new stuincludep because we do not know called Straight? Do you suppose he
the scfleme of the book. Perhaps, knew why he should do the things dents are confused by names of
o r g a n i z a tions. Margaret Hardy
however after we have finished and Ananias told him to do?
thinks the Ford plan is a For d plant
look back, then knowing the design
Although he could, in retrospect,
of the author, we can see how every comprehend more fully, for example, where n ew cars ar e made.
At the junior cla ss meeting,Georpart fits together.
the meaning of his baptism - the
God can be compared to an auth- death, burial, and resurrection of ge KP.iffer asked Dr. Joe Pryor what
or. He has created a world and in- Jesus, - did he ever know exactly time · they had to be back from a
habitants for that world. With a why God had commanded it? That half-day outing. George was thinkknowledge of what would best serve he was willing to obey whatever ing in terms of a Saturday afterhis purpose. He gave directions God commanded without any ques- noon, but. the reply was "in time
for Monday night meeting."
to His creatures, especially to man, tions is outstanding here.
Everyone was reading the Bison
so that they might live in harmony
Do we not believe in God ? Dp in the supper line when someone
with His plans.
we not believe that He created the set fire to Dickie Burt's pa per. "Get
God's preface is not very detailed. world and man? Do we not believe
Probably the most comprehensive He knows the workings of His crea- 'em while they're hot off the press!"
view we can have of His purpose for tion and His purposes concerning he yelled.
Also, during the junior class meetman is to be found in Ecclesiastes it?
ing someone asked, "Why can't we
12:13:
Surely, then, we must believe
"Let us hear the conclusion of that when He gave directions to have a n puting and hayride comthe whole matter: Fear God, and man for living, He gave directions bined?" The r eply was, "That is
keep his commandments: for this whereby man can live the most a sensible question - lyou.'re new
here."
is the whole duty of Man."
fruitful life and the life most in
A st udent in one of Prof. Burrows
Jesus, when· asked what is the harmony with His purpose.
hist ory courses was rapidly taking
notes. Suddenly she noticed that
she ha d written "the Dutch were
r evoltin<; in 1556."
~ n~
.)."¥~. • •
Dale Buckly carried some luggage
.
• tmtlnY 13 ~
IN DO~Ci RIGHT~
upsta irs for a girl in Cathcart.
When she started to yell "man on
second" he said, "Don't let's
Member of the Arkansas Colle~e Press Association
surprise them this time."
Jennie Cross ..... ....... .. ... .·...... ..... .... .~ .. ... .... ........ ........ .... ... .. ....... ..... ....... .. Editor
Dickie Burt ..................................................... , ......... Business Manager
Lawrence Crawford ..................... ..... '". . ........ ... Assistant Business Manager
Richard Gee . . ... .. .. . ... ... .. .
. ... . . ..... Assistant Business Manager
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Mary Cook . .... .. ... ... ... Oct. 18
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Photographer
Frances Parker ........... Oct. 18
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Shirley Powell ... ...... ... Oct. 18
Jerome Barnes, Dewey Brown, Foy Carrington, Dick Coxsey
Jane Wade ........... ... ...... Oct. 18
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James Withers .... .. .... .. Oct. 18
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Freddie Rogers .. .... .. .. .. Oct. 19
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Gail Ross ............ ... . ... Oct. 20
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
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academic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
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Is too much emphasis being put on the social clubs?
This question was brought up the other day when someone remarked that clubs did more harm than good. Without
jumping to any conclusion, think that statement through.
Why was the remark made?
Perhaps that person is easily discouraged, or some facts
have been misrepresented to this person concerning the social
organizations. Whatever the person's convictions, we would
like to present a few ideas as we see social clubs.
First let us say that we believe a person cannot join
club one, and yet have plenty of friends. But this is beside
the point we are trying to make. Yes, the friendly association
is fine, but there is something else that comes with a club
which cannot be found by a lone individual who belongs to
nothing.
Clubs, as we see them; help build cooperation between
the fellow members. There is that sense of' belonging, and
t he main thing, learning io wot·k together. Clubs are organized wit h some goa! in mind, <Uld the members work together
t oward t his goal. With this close association, membe1·s develop socially ; t herefor e, they learn to deal with other people
outside t heh· organization, also.
We believe there is a sense of satsifaction in being able
to view one's accomplishments. When working together on
some pt·oj ect in a clu b, it is nice to say, "We did that .. " not
I. You probably could not have done it !Jy yourself. ·
If y ou are viewing social clubs in the wrong light, let
us ask you to lool( at their good points and not a few discrepaneies you might have founcl . V\1J.1ether you join one or
no t, having the ~·ht attitude is important. J t makE!s for
better people all arou nd.
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"Beware Frosh, you are about to be socially clubbed."

Guest Writer

News
A Challenge Issued Views
Previews
To Try Harding Way
By Dr. Joseph E. Pryor

By LYMAN TURLEY

A recent issue of NEWSWEEK,
in its section on education, discussed the GI Bill and its impact upon
higb_er· education. Some 7.8 million
veterans took advantage of the
various provisions of this bill with
2.2 million of them attending college. Of this number 450,000 engineers, 180,000 doctors and nurses,
113, 000 scientists, 107,000 lawyers
and 36,000 ministers were graduated. The average level of education
of the male veteran is now above
graduation from high school. ,T he
serious purpose and high scholarship of many of the veterans has
h elped to give many college campuses a more serious outlook on
life.
In 1950, medical schools often
had 10 or more applicants for each
opening and predictions were being
made that there would be a large
numqer of unemployed engineers.
However, the picture has greatly
changed in the last four years.
Medical schools do not now have
the large surplus of qualified applicants, and the number of engineering graduates is so small that many
industries today are unable to fill
engineering positions open in their
organization. Ther e is a critical
need tolay for qualiiied elementary
teacl::,e--s, and within five years the
same will pr o':t'l.bly be true at the
high sch·-;ol level. Also, calls constantly come fr,.,n churches in all
parts of the United States for
pr eachers, ::o.nd :'1.P.ny doors are open
in places a cross the ocean.
Harding C8lle•w is attempting to
give young people a college education that will give both the academic training and philosophy of life
necessary for re<>.l service and success. Since Harding is a relatively
young college , only a few of her
alumni hav~ reached the prime of
life; yet Harding alumni are proving
themselves leaders in mlllly activities. In the teaching profession, into
whi~h more Harding graduates enter
than any other one profession, Harding alumni have made an outstanding record. A member of the staff
of another college told me last year
that if he ever went back into high
school administration he would try
t o employ a s man:v Harding graduates as possible. He said teachers
trained at Harding not only had
adequate academic and professional
trainin~, but they also had a depth
of cha~acter and self-discipline, a
sense of responsibility and a devot ion to c1uty that wa s unexcelled in
his experience.
Nearly 'one-third af Harding's
graduates have gone on for graduate
work. many having received fellowships or graduate assistantships in
leading universities. With but very
few exceptions these students have
made outstanding records in graduate school. A steadily increasing
number are receiving the Ph.D. degree While in graduate study most
of these students are active in the
work of the church - preaching,

Highlighting the news ~vents of
the past week seems to have been
President Eisenhower's nation-wide
appeal to the American voter for
the election of a Republican Congress. The President wasted few
words in explaining the nature of
politics to the American people. His
speech served as a rallying call to
all those who believe in a fast moving administration program; and
he pointed out that the only means
to this end would be to give the
President a Republican Congress to
stand behind his policies.
·
The chief executive assert~d that
the alternative would be a two year
period in which the nation could
only "wind up in a ditch," with a
Republican driver in the White
House and a Congress steered by
Democrats.
"You cannot have Qfficent federal government when the Congress
wants to follow one philosophy of
government and the executive
branch another," the President r emarked.
Ike's speech was typically agressive , confidentally spoken, with an
appell.l to the intellect rather than
to the emotions of the American
people. He termed the accomplishments of the 83rd Congress as a
role of progress for pea~e in the
world, and for building a stronger
economy at home - an economy
·that doesn't depend on war and inflation for its survival.
It is impossible to comment on
the general acceptance of the President's speech, but the fact remains
that the choice is now up to the
initiative of the American people.
For those who want to keep Ike in
the driver's seat the only ·answer
is a Republican Congress to support
him.
teaching a class, directing the singing or doing personal work.
Just what application does this
have to the students enrolled in
Harding this year ? First of all,
there are open doors in almost every
field for well-trained men. There is
great need today for men of character, integrity and scholarship. Such
personalities do not just happen
but they must be developed. Hard
work, self-discipline and living up
to present respo~sibilities are essential elements in this, development.
If you have not yet entered into
the spirit of the college, which is
so beautifully. expressed in our Alma
Mater, but you are on the side lines'
chafing because of this or that
which is expected of you, let ,me
challenge you to try the Harding
way. You will be surprised at the
development you can make and
the joy you will have in the process.
There have been many who, it
appeared, came i9 object and complain but who stayed to praise and
commend. A tree is truly known
by its fruit.

~ociet~

BETTY HELM, Society Editor

Socially Speaking

Odds And fnds
On Social Side
By Jo Anne King
Being the week off for club meetings, the socially speaking news
has gathered the odds and ends of
late meeting reports.
The Alpha' Phi Kappas enjoyed
their first outing of the year at Bee
Rock Sunday night. Following a
feast consisting of hot dogs, Marshmallows and soda pop, the group
got together and sang several secular and religious songs.
The 'Cavaliers have had several
meetings thus far this year, the primary one being held at the home
of James Davis, club sponsor. Plans
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were made for the coming year and
a very active program is scheduled.
Due to graduation and other
causes, the Cavaliers have only five
members for the beginning of the
school year. Plans for pledging are
now being made in order to increase
this number.
The Delta Chis met Saturday
night to make plans concerning initiation and future activities. Parts
of the co~stitution were read and
amended. Refreshments were served by club prside'nt Della Stokes.
At a HHH call meeting Saturday
night, members decided to change
the club colors from gray and blue
to white and blue. Virginia Dykes
served as hostess and treated the
club to cokes and hamburgers. Plans
for both a formal and .. informal
ini~iation were discussed.
The Delta Iotas had a big weekend party and stag outing. The party
held in the Emerald Room, consisted of plenty of fun, games and eats
Saturday. Sunday night the Delta
Iotas had their stag outing at Red
River Dam.
Saturday afternoon, 28 energetic
seniors· left the Student Center enroute to Echo Dale for their annual
outing. Refreshments consisted of
hamburgers, pota,to chips, pie, ice
cream and cold drinks. After eating, the students went hiking.
'The Phi Deltas had a bunking
party at the home of their sponsor
Mrs. Bill Williams Sunday night.
Before "sleeping" the group was
served walnut cake and cold drinks.
Plans were made for the spagetti
supper.

LA 'VOGUE
Beauty Shop
Phone 255

Crosley .. Televisions
Radios - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

Miss Lucille Hardin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Hardin, Knobel,
became the bri.d e of Mr. Harold
Romine, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Romine, Osage City, in a double
ring ceremony performed by Emmett Smith June 4 in the Walnut
Grove Church of Christ.
The bride wore a white street
length dress with white accessories
and carried a bouquet of white car~
nations, centered with tiny red
roses on a white Bible.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Flois Hardin, who wore
a pink street length drf:lss with
white accessories and a corsage
of white carnations. Mr. Neal Romine, prather of the groom attended Harding College where Mr. Romine was graduated last June.
The couple are now residing at
315 W. Grand River, Lansing, Mich.,
where Mr. Romine serves the Banghart St. Church of Christ as assistant minister.

Extensive Program
Begins For Chorale
Having a larger membership and
preparing a more extensive program
than previously, the Harding Chorale
is expecting its most successful year,
director Kenneth Davis Jr. says.
The 80 member choral will include
in its singing the standard choral
work s and some of the fine hymns.
"This is a group for anyone who
wants to sing," said Davis. Those
desiring to work with the Harding
Chorale may attend the rehearsals
which are held every Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. One hour of
credit is offered for this chorale
work.
The chorale is now preparing for
its appearance during the lectureship in November.

Miss Flora Rutherford was the
honored guest at a birthday party
Oct. 9 in Cathcart Hall. Refreshments of birthday cake, coke, candy
and nuts were served by the hostess, Miss Shirley Harvey.
Other guests were the Misses
Juanita Ward, Mary Ann Powell,
Joanne Hartman, Patsy Prevett,
Terra Pinn, Lola Eades, Lee Albright, Marilyn Fields, c s}roll Leah
Pearson, Esther Hatcher, Pret Zell
Powell, Gloria Larwin, Janet 1\imple, Nona Williams and Giziger
Jackson.

Miss Givens To Wed
James Zink In June
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Givens, Hawkins, Tex., jrilnounce the engagement. <if their daughter Glenda, to
James Zink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Zink, Tulsa, Okla. ,
Miss Givens is a senior'Bt Harding
majoring in math and chemistry.
She is a member of Phi Delta social club and Alpha Honor Society.
She transferred in 1953 to Harding
from Tyler Junior College, Tyler,
Tex.
Mr. Zink received his bachelor
of arts degree in Bible and Biblical
languages this past summer and is
now enrolled in Harding's Graduate
School of Bible and Religion. He
was publicly recognized as honor
student last year and was associated with the Lambda Sigma social
club.

Harding Student Marries
In August Ceremony
Miss Evelyn Sue Chapman became the bride of Ralph Lloyd 'Vandagriff Aug. 15, at • a ceremony in
the Church of Christ, Hardy. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore H. Chapman, Hardy. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph B. Vandagriff, NoOkla., are the groom's pa-

TRAWICK•s
Appliance Store

Jacks
Shoe Shop

East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

Pineapple, No. 2 can

25c

Hot Tamales, No. 2lfz can .. 29c

• l

•

Symplicity was the keynote of an
afternoon ceremony performed Sept.
22 in the Palestine Church of Christ
uniting Miss Willamae Parker and
Wayne L. Dillinger in marriage.
Miss Parker is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Parker, Palestine,
and Mr. Dillinger is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carey Dillinger, Floral
City, Fla.
Officiating in a setting of greenry,
white blossoms, and softly burning
tapers was Granville Tyler, West
Helena. The ceremony was performed under ali arch of greenery with
twin floor baskets of white chrysanthemums and wrought iron
candelabra flanking.
Candle lighters were Misses Linda
Rowe and Gail Parker, cousins of
the bride. Identical street-length
gowns of blue taffeta and shoulder
corsages of rosebuds made up their
ensemble.
During the candle lighting ceremony, a background of soft music
was furnished by a recording of the
Harding A Cappella Chorus singing
"I Love You Truly."
For her wedding, Miss Parker
chose a street-length dress in champagne beige faille. Brown accessories
were used, and the bride wore a
small brown hat of soft felt designed
with a beige veil sprinkled with
rhinestones. Her shoulder (!Orsage
was an orchid.
Miss Parker was given in marriage by her father. Attending the
bride as her maid of honor and
only attendant was Miss Della Lou
Stokes, Shreveport, La.
Miss Stokes wore a:n afternoon
dress of rose taffeta. Her fall hat
and other accessories were in black,
and her corsage was of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Dillinger left immediately following their wedding
for a southern honeymoon. They
will go to Floral City, Fla., for a
month's stay with the groom's parents, after which they will make
their home in Kansas City, Mo.,
while Mr. Dillinger completes training for commercial airline work.
Mrs. Dillinger attended Harding
last year where she was a member
of the Omega Phi social club.

Pork & Beans, No. 2lfz can .. 23c

J. D. PHILLIPS

East Mkt. Groc.

Welcome Students and Faculty
to the

Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy

Bealllt; seeret for

DAIRY QUEEN

roomg-t!Je.~-~

L.et Us Serve You .•.•

()JlorGalrery
They're here- the most beau-;
.tiful colors you've ever seen_,
a rainbow of shades to key·not.e1
the smart new rooms you're i
planning. Make your selection I
I
from the Dutch Boy CoLOJt.
GALt.EB.v-each color comes in
Flat and Semi-Gloss finishes .....
, famous ''Dutch Boy" Paint.

For your convenience .....
I

Campus Representative- Betty Helm- Will
take your orders.

and Thanks

The MAYFAIR
20 Units
Air Conditioned -

•
Steam Heat

Telephone 1128
Telephone in every room

ROSEANN MOTEL
and Restaurant

iiit.~~

U.S. Highway 67

Bales Bookstore
·(across from the laundry)
BARGAINS IN BOOKS- old & new
Open 2 to 5 p.. m.

6

11"

111

1111

I

Searcy, Arkansas

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Morris, Owners- managers

Men·s and Your1-g Men·s Suits ... ~

Woad-Freeman
Lumber Co.
~ ~~~~..,..._,

$24.75 - $35.75
$17.75- $19~95
MORRIS & SONS

Boy·s Suits .....

>!1.

'
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Social Organizations Name Officers
ALPHA Pin KAPPA
President, Tommy Parish; vicepresident, Ronald Coble; secretarytreasurer, Johnny Figgins; Scribe,
Ralph Hartman; sponsor, Charles
Pitner.
CAVILER
President, Joe Burrough; vicepresident, Jim Griffith; secretarytreasurer, Wallace Alexander.
DELTA CHI OMEGA
President, Della Stokes, vicepresident, Dot Davis; secretaryt reasurer, Kay Gillespie; reporter,
Bobbie Wirth; sponsor, Mrs. Kenneth
Davis.
DELTA IOTA
· President Bob Brown; vice-president, Jack McNutt; secretary, Lawrence Crawford; reporter, Saturo
Numajiri; parliamentarian, Marion
Baker; sponsor, Jim Atteberry.
FRATER SODALIS
President, Doyle Border, vicepresident, Joe Lewis; secretary,
Carl Russell; treasurer, James Vandermolen; sponsor, Andy T. Ritchie.
GALAXY
President, Keith Stotts; vicepresident, Bob Nichols; secretary,
Charles Grubbs; treasurer, Eugene
Byrd; sponsor, Kenneth Davis.
GATA
President, Marjorie Hyatt; secretary, Jeanne Hartman; treasurer,
Lola Eades; sponsor, Mrs. Jeanett
Baggett.
HHH
President, Sue Hart; vice-president, Virginia Dykes; reporter, Gail
Ross.
JU GO JU
President, Rita Jo Baldwin, vicepresident, Jeanne Bankston; secretary-treasurer, Nina Harvey; song
leader, Esther Ramsey; co-sponsors,
Mrs. Cecil Beck and Mrs. L. C. Sears.
KOINOI'UA
President. Toady Bedford; vicepresident, Joe Mattox; secretaryt reasurer, Jim Tuttleton; bulldog,
Darrell Hickman; reporter, Don
Brown; sponsor, Richard Walker.
LAMBA SIGMA
President, Harold Truex; vicepresident Terry Stine; secretary,
Dennie Hall; treasurer, Joe Segraves.
LAS COMPANERUS
President, Margaret Buchanan;
secretary-treasurer, Rosalene Grady;
reporter, Edna Walston; historian,
Pat Ault; sponsor, Mrs. Maurice
Lawson.
MU ETA ADELPinAN
Pr esident, Pat Yeung; vice-president, Frances Watley; secretary,
Grace Ann Howard; treasurer, Johnnice Young; reporter, Belinda Clark;
historian, Jean Dalton; sponsor,
Ruth Atteberry.
MOHICAN
Pr esident, Hollis Maynard; vicepresident, Ronald Beaver; secretary,
Will Goodhear; treasurer, Hubert
Franks; reporter, Norman Dykes.
OEGE
President, Joan Fletcher; vicepresident, Myrna French; secretary,
Betty Elkins; treasurer, Helen Fullerton; parliamentarian, Doris Fulks.
OMEGA Pin
President, Ernestine Lattener;
vice-president, Shirley Blake; secretary, Norma Lee; treasurer, Joan
Nance; reporter, Margie McGinnis;
historian, Mary Wiley; sponsor, Mrs.
Ruby Stapleton.

Hazlett- Craddock Wed
lri Garden Ceremony
Miss Venice Carol Hazlett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hazlett,
South Point, Ohio, became the bride
of William Lewis Craddock, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Craddock, also
of South Point, in a lawn ceremony
at the home of· the brides parents,
June 26. C. M. Cleveland performed
the ceremony before an arch of
palms, ferns, baskets of white gladiolus and white tapers.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of satin and
Chantilly lace designed with a full
skirt, tight bodice and puff sleeves.
She wore gloves which came to a
point over her hands. The bride's
veil was of silk illusion edged with
Brussel's lace which felt from a tight
fitting bonnet of pearls and lace.
She carried a white Bible with gardenias and white streamers.
Miss Elizabeth Hazlett, sister of
the bride, served as honor maid.
Wearing a gown of yellow net and
taffeta she carried a nosegay of
green tinted carnations.
Misses Mary Lou Nixon, Elizabeth
Davidson and Elizabeth Kinder acted as bridesmaids. They wore gowns
of pastel colors and carried nosegays of carnations.
Misses Donna Joan Perry and
Kimmy Craddock were flowers girls.
They were dressed in pink and blue
and carried little baskets of roses.
Bob Craddock served as best man
for his brother. Ushers and taper
lighters were Joe Gile and T. J.
Craddock.
Following the ceremony, a recption was held at the home of the
bride's parents with the bride's
five sisters acting as hostesses. For
traveling Mrs. Craddock wore a
blue nylon dress and a gardenia
corsage.
Mr. Craddock is attending Harding
College where he is a history major and a member of the Galaxy
social club. Mrs. Craddock is secretary for Perry Mason, ~uperinten
dent of Harding Academy.

Pill DELTA
President, Glenda Givens; vicepresident, Jennie Majors; secretarytreasur~r, Jeanette Kee; reporter,
Ann Cooper; historian, Beverly
Snow; sponsor, Mrs. Bill Williams.
REGINA
Presidel'.lt, Peggy Futrell; vicepresident, Ramona Thompson; secretary-treasurer, Ann Petree;· reporter, Lora Ann Oliver and Claudette Harris; sponsor, Bessie Mae
Pryor.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA
' President, Weldon Hatcher; vicepresident, George Keiffer; secretarytreasurer, Ray Wilburn; reporter,
Dewey Brown; sponsor, Jack Wood
Sears.
SUB-T-16
Skipper, Kenny Perrin; 1st mate,
Herman Starling; 2nd mate, Rex
Davis; quartermaster, Don See; admiral, Cliff Ganus.
T.N.T. '
President, Herman Alexander;
vice-president, Cecil Alexander; secretary-treasurer, Eugene Bailey; reporter, Walt Gilfilen; sponsor, Joe
Pryor and Cecil Beck.
TOFEBT
President, Mary Vineyard; vicepresident, Anne Bradke; secretary,
Bebe Daniels; treasurer, Jean Ray
Gower; sponsor, Mrs. Jack Wood
Sears.
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA
President, Betty Helm; vice-president, Lois Coburn; secretary-treasurer, Patsy Previtt; reporter, Jo
Anne Seay; song leader, Camille
Anderson; sponsor, Mrs. Cliff Ganus.
TRI SIGMA DELTA
President Paul Summit, vice-president, Lewis Stewart; secretary~treas
urer, Doyle Helms; sponsor, Jim Atkinson.
W.H.C.
Vice president, Pat Stine, secretary-treasurer, Betty Warfel; sponsor Mrs. Velma West.
!tlllllllllllliOilUilllllliDIIIIIIliiiDDIIIIIIImlfCIIIIIIIIiiiiDIIIIIICo
SUB DEBS
Ila Verne Crews, president; Mary
Torres, vice-president; Demma Roten, secretary treasurer; Modena
Harwell, historian; Loreta ·Hufford,
reporter; Janice McCloud, deb-atarms; Beaulah Moudy, sponsor.
Z.K.T.
Alan Highers, president; Jack
Reid,' vice-president; Chuck Days,
secretary; Richard Beeson, sgt. at
arms; J. E. Berryhill, sponsor.
K.A.T.
Mary Turman, president; Charlene
Harris, vice-pr'esident; Bunny Norris,
secretary; Faye Berry, reporter;
Peggy Robertson, historian. Alpha
i.ee Turman, sponsor.
S.T.A.R.
Jamie Stanford, president; Carol
Wicker, vice - president; Martha
French, secretary; Ann BoVI!man,
treasurer; Mary Jo Stanford, reporter.

The women's social clubs will
hastes an all-girl tea, Sunday, Oct.
17, at 3 p.m. in the Blue Room of
the Rendezvous, Mrs. Inez Pickens,
Dean of Women announces.
·Each of the new women -students
will receive a personal invitation
to the tea, but all former students,
whether or not a member of a club,
are also invited. The big sisters
have planned the tea.
"Women's clubs provide social
experience," Mrs. Pickens says. The
clubs are allowed two social functions off the campus each year,
which usually consist of a formal
banquet and an outing. "Belonging
to one of these clubs, gives the feeling of belonging to a unit," Mrs.
Pickens said.
If for some reason a student does
not want to join a club, that person is invited to the tea regardless.
Preference sheets are to be given
to Mrs. Picken's not later than Oct.
19. Bids will go out Oct. 25.

The bride was graduated from
Harding in 1953 and has been employed in Little Rock shice that
time.

E

Western Auto
Store
215 W. Arch

Searcy

Shoe Shop
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For Cars Less Than $200

JOE MOODY
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GULF STATION

Used Cars

"Across Pleasure from Yarnell's"
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Look at the back of your
neck everyone else
does!
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Fuller - Ashcraft
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Crosby - Rogers
Engagement Told

The engagement of Miss Norma
Crosby and Oliver E. Rogers is anannounced by the young lady's
nounced by the young lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Crosby,
Pangburn. Mr. Rogers' parents are
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Rogers,
Jeffersonville, Ky.
Miss Crosby is a senior majoring
in home economics and will graduate at t.he end of this semester.
She is a member of the Las Companeras social club, secretary of the
Home Economics club and was
chosen as attendant to the May
Queen last year.
After receiving his bachelor of
science degree from Morehead State
College, Morehead Ky., Mr. Rogers
studied at David Lipscomb College.
He is now working for a master's
degree in Harding's Graduate School
Miss Joyce Fuller's marriage to of Bible and Religion.
Eugene Ashcraft was solemnized
Plans are being made for an
Sept. 6 at the Church of Christ early spring wedding.
at Sixth and Izard Streets in Little
Rock. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William 0. Fuller, Glenwood. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Allie E. Ashcraft, Sheridan.

I= Central Barber Shop I I
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Academy Ollicers

Girls' Tea Planned Oct. 17 At Rendezvous
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Phone 923
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SEE US FOR YOUR CLUB JACKETS

Week's Thought

BERRYHILL'S

Men are not to be judged by their
looks, habits and appearances; but
by their lives and conversations,
and by their works. 'Tis better
that a man's own works, than that
another man's words should praise
him. - Sir R. L. 'Estrange
The MOIDCANS

Sporting Goods

We have a complete line of. popular priced
shoes.

The Rendezvous
Was Built For You ••••

Cleaning & Dying

Shoe Repair

OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

MODERN SHOE STORE
McGregor Sport Coats
106 W. Race St.- Next to Lightle & Royston Ins. Co.

We also know you are growing ancl

for

we think you are getting better.

We want to do the Same

every young man
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CALL US FOR YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES
AND BANQUETS

Curtis Walker's
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Hill -Morris Florist
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Men's Store

"Th e 8 est m
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occassion

Phone 539

1213 E. Race St.
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One Man's Opinion
By TOADY BEDFORD
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Snapshot Contest Open
To Camera Enthusiasts

Bob and Bess Lynchard Goodrich
ex. '51 and Academy ex '46, are
now living in Lancaster, N. Y. They
h'ave one daughter, Diana Lynn.
Duran and Jo Bland Hagler, '44
and ex '44, now make their home
in Lancaster, N. Y,
Barnard Ryan, '47, is assistant
to the Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, University of Denver. He
is also working on His Ph.D. degree.
Wayne Johnson, '50, is now employed as a science teacher and
coach at Weableau High School,
Mo. He also preached for the El
Dorado Springs, Mo., congregation
during the past year.
Edith Reaves, '52, is with· the
Cotton Boll Girl Scout Counsel in
Sikeston, Mo.
Glenn and Shirley Pegan Boyd,
'52, are in South Point, Ohio. Glenn
is preaching for the Church there
and Shirley is teaching school.
Lee and Gwen Futrell Campbell,
'49 and ex '49, are residing in
Memphis. They have two daughters,
one born on August 14, Carol Lynn.
Bill and Claudia Pruett Petty,
'49, are working with the Church
in Bradley, Ill.
Norman and Nancy Hughes, '54,
are· working at the Georgia Christian Institute, Valdosta, Ga.

The Harding Camera Club is
sponsoring a monthly snapshot contest, Weldon Hatcher, resident of
the organization has announced.
Prints must be at least 21A,x314
inches in size, and ribbons will be
awarded to first, second and third
place winners. There will be two
or more categories if enough prints
are submitted.
This contest is open to anyone
on campus and snapshots are to be
submitted to Prof. Neil Cope or
Weldon Hatcher. The photographer's name should be written on the
back of the photo with a soft lead
pencil. Oct. 31 is the deadline for
the first contest.
At the club's meeting Tuesday
night, the use of basic darkroom
equipment was explained by Carroll
Eades, Jim Gainey, Walter Gilfilen
and Richard Walker. Following the
meeting, part of the group was
shown the darkroom in Ganus Student Center. A program on functions
of the camera and composition is
planned for the next regular meeting .
The Camera club meets in. room
304 of the Administration building
each second and fourth Tuesday at
7 p.m. Anyone interested in photography, may become a member
of the club.

JUST WANT THE FACTS MA'AM•• 110 I thought. You guessed it, the
WHAT I'M TRYING TO SAY IS ••• restraining hand again.
JUST WANT THE FACTS MA'AM
Play resumed again and presently
. . . . .JUST THE FACTS
a Montreal tailback reeled off a
118 yard run. Before I could move
Dum . . de . . dum . . dum . . . my partner explained that their
This is the living room . . . my
name is Toady . . . I'm a sports field was 120 yards long and that
columnist . . . the time is late last a touchdown counted only five
points and that they could have
August. The weather - typically
five men in the backfield. Too, the
Philadelphia; hot, muggy. I was
extra point counted just one. Well,
working the day' watch out of the
easy chair. The boss was Mom. My well, at least they had something
partner was Danny, the kid from that was according to Joe Friday ..
uh .. Hoyle that is..
the corner.
2:12. Swallowed the last of the
' 1:57. John's other wife was just
coming through with her last agon- ham and cheese and started on the
izing sob for the week. What a pie. Simultaneosuly Montreal lost
tough life I lead. No automatic the ball on downs. "It's okey,"
channel changer. Got up, changed stated Danny. My mind was in a
whirl. Which was it 485 , 584, 384?
channels . . . .
1:58. While up I decided to forti- Who ca~es now? I sank wearly into
fy myself for the job ahead. Shuffled the cha1r and started on the pretout to t:he kitchen to 'grab a snack. zels . . .
.2:35. Toronto punts from their
Came back with the usual . . . you
know . . . three ham and cheese own thirty. Montreal's safety gathsandwiches . . . quart of milk laced ers it in and takes off like a hopped
with chocolate syrup . . . half an up Ford V-8 with a Columbia rear.
apple pie ... pretzels . .. candy .. Something was wrong again. His
you know, the usual . . .
teammates stood by and watched
2:02. Back on the job. My partner the slaughter. His twelve tnuscular
was still going strong. Across the opponents decked and mashed him.
screen flashed the words, "Canadian With a mouthful of soggy pretzels
1
Professional Football," in bold typll 1 charged up again. I had them on
to
. ... Hmmm, a bite out of the ham a 30.2, assault and battery. Danny
and cheese . . . just my kind of quickly pointed out that they didn't
~W downfield blocking ten yards j
. h
d•
d j
caper I thought . . .
A voice droned the line-ups over past the line of scrimmage.
218 W. Arch
It went like that all afternoon.
I
'
the speaker. He kept it up. He kept Hard
on the nerves . . . you know ,_,_ .,_ ,._ ,,__ _ _ _ __ _
on keeping it up. The monotony was
~·--------------------------~
agonizing . . . . I thought about . . . . started on my second quart O l llllllllltiiCtlllllllllnDIUIIIIUIUilllllllllllllniiUIIIUIUCIIIIII9
blasti~g him and reached for my of milk . . . laced with chocolate
45. but checked myself. Settled down syrup . . .
again . . . another bite off the ham
sii5. Case was over. My partner
only bargain in
and cheese . . . washed it down and I headed for the kitchen to
with a shot of milk.
hav.e a snack before supper while
cleaning is QUALITY
2:05. The kickoff came. I knew discussing the ma in points. He took
something was funny; There were time to enlighten me on a few ~
~
24 men on the field. Jumped up to general points. He told me that the §
~
book them on a 109. My partner Canadian brand o[ football, a more &
~
laid a restraining hand on my arm. wide-open version than the Ameri- =
~
"Nix Toad, its a clear case of 147 can g1UI'le, accent.s passing, spread
section 6. "Twelve men allowed on formations, brokenfield running and
Factory Distributor
a side in Canadian football ." Ac- kicking. We decided to stick to
quiessed again I sat down and rip- good old American football .
ped the corner off the second ham
(•IIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDlllllfiiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIt~
. . . Caper closed . . .
and cheese.
. .. Dum .. .de .. . dum, dum ..
2:09. A long spiraling punt into
the end zone. He's going to run it
out . . . no he's smaered in the end
Tune up & General
zone . . .
AUTO REPAIR
"Rouge, one point for Toronto,"
droned the voice. I knew I had him
-All Makes & Modelsthis time. With a glint in my eye
186
I laid the ham and cheese aside and
started to book him. · Obviously a
II
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CLEANERS

HART'S
Auto Service

-

You Wash- We Wash

)II
-

your clothes; it's the wear on your back.

308 S. Main
......

'

lor Armstrong Tires

-;

>

at the

/

IDEAL SHOP

99 ESSO

IIIII
SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

We giveS & H
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Welcome's·

Friendly Service-

Harding College Student and Faculty
We Appreciate
Harding College

Members

and

!Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

ALLEN'S
"The Best In The Business"

"The Friendly Station"

I

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

Harding College Laundry

~

Houser's Station

ALWAYS
WELCOME
.

II>

(A Harding Alumnus)
East Race Street

Green Stamps

Gregg Says:
..
It is not the wear in the laundry that gets

Searcy, Arkansas
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Phone

I Block North of Campus

i

1
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Angel Auto .Co.

Quick Service

M. M. Garr1son
Jeweler

Studebaker Sales & Service

!

Wilco Launderette

9
a

Capps Motor Company

COWARD'S

(
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Room 200 of the Science building
overflowed Tuesday evening as 81
prospective teachers gathered for
the third meeting this year of the
Future Teachers of America 'organization.
This meeting was planned especially to acquaint new members with
the organization and to initiate the
F.T.A. membership drive.
Professors Edwin Hughes and E.
G. Sewell were introduced to the
group as sponsors for the 1954-55
school year. Mrs .. Florence Cathcart for whom the chapter is named
also spoke briefly to the assembly.
After the Showing of two educational films, president Winfred
Wright expressed ·the hope that
membership would reach at least
125 for this year and urged all
those who wished to join F.T.A. to
pay their dues at the table provided in the student center.
The next meeting will be Nov. 8,
at 8 p.m.
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FTAHas Mass Meet
Initiating Drive

Welcome Students

r

e

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

QUALITY BAKERY
Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products.

I 13 E. Center Street
PHONE 353
I

White County Motor Co.
Searcy

1

Phone 1000

..

•
A~gies ·rmd 32-26 Hogs Trampled
Faculty Tames Owls V~~ ~~'"_0:1~ By Bears, 38-0
For T'hird Decision

6

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

October 15, 1954

The Faculty Ole Men balked a 1
20 MPH wind today and stormed pass was tipped into the air by
to their third consecutive victory Walker and settled into the arms
as they hammered down the hap- of Beck who dashed to the enemies
less Owls 26-6 in an offensively- 31 before being hauled in.
minded contest.
Beck hit Ganus to penetrate the
The brute power of the Faculty 25 but a 15 yard penalty set them
arrayed with renowned veterans of back to their 30. From there Beck
the game, settled the Owls down executed a cutie as he hit right
to their third straight setback in guard, reversed his field, saw dayas many outings.
light and legged it to the four beHugh Rhodes stem~ed the Ole fore Sanders put the stopper on
Men's attacking forces as he ripped him.
off good gains around the ends and
That
beautiful exhibition of
through the guard slots. Rhodes was
ground rooting proved fruitless,
amply backed up· by the flinging
however, as Vanderpool stole Beck's
of Cecil Beck and Cliff Ganus.
pass on the next play and brought
Harold Vanderpool stole the spot- it out to the six. Lady luck made
light in the Owls lineup as the tur,f amends on the Owl's third effort,
eater displayed the sensational brok- though, when Ganus hijacked a
en field running and also scored Vanderpool pass on the 22 and hullthe Owls only touchdown.
ed all the way for the six-pointer.
Vanderpool initiated the get-toRhodes slid through left guard
gether as he sailed the ball to the
Ole Men's 20 yard stripe from where for the point, to make it 13-0 as
Richard Walker picked it up and the half ended.
Following the intermission, both
rambled to the 30 before being
smothered in. After two cracks at teams turned defensively-minded
the Owls defensive offerings had as three exchanges failed to produce.
gained naught, Rhodes found a gap Beck then punted from the Faculty
through ·right guard .and scampered 18 to Vanderpool who stashed the
to the O.wl 13 before being halted. ball away on the Owl 28 and proThree plays gained only the nine ceeded to haul in the games runand the Owls took over on downs. ·of-the-day. He reversed his field
Failing to move the oval, Vander- three times, cutting in and out of
pool toed the ball to Beck who re- a host of Ole Men and finally settled
turned it to the Faculty 34. A com- down on the right side line from
bination of Beck to Ganus failed where he went the distance for the
to click so the Ole Men turned the Owl's ·only marker.
lugging chores over to Rhodes. On
The Ole Men retaliated on the
second down he hit left guard for return kick, however, as they
seven and a first. Ganus, Beck and marched 45 yards for their third
Rhodes then collobrated on a double TD. Beck returned the ensueing
reverse; Rhodes sailing to the 18. toe work to the 25. He· then clipped
Ganus bucked right guard for two off eight around left end, before
and then faded to his right and Organ turned him in. Rhodes bangflipped a pass to Beck on the 10, ed right guard and scampered
who crossed the double stripe for through a flock of Owls to the 2a
the go-ahead marker.
and a first down .
A Garius to Walker combo was
Beck bolted through right guard
broken up by Vanderpool and the
for nine, Ganus slashed the same
score stood, 6-0.
hole to the five and Beck then
On the return kick-off Vander- scurred through the same gap for
pool and Glenn Organ alternated the touchdown. Beck located Pryor
with the ball to gain the Faculty in the end zone for the point after.
19 with the aid of a 15 yard penalty.
On the last down a Vanderpool

•

their expectations last week as they
pulled a 32-26 decision out of th1:!
fire when Garret Timmerman sneaked across the double stripe for the
decisive marker, with only 50 seconds remaining in the contest.
The score had switched sides nine
times in the see-saw battle, before
Timmerman iced it down on the
last play of the game.

Herb Dean layed his educated toe
to the oval and Organ relayed it
to the Owl 20. Rhodes then sabotaged a Vanderpool aerie! on his
30 and sallied to the Owl 22. Ganus
knocked right guard for two and
then lofted a pass to Beck in the
right flats to the 17. Pryor evaded
two would-be defenders and picked
off Ganus' bullet shot in the coffin
corner zone and stepped across for
the TD. Ganus' aerie! was incomplete
on the extra point attempt.
The Owls, on their ensueing
march, returned Dean's soaring
lboot at the three to the Faculty 20
'from where they bogged down in
defeat, 26-6.
Up front where glory seldom
!knocks, timely blocking could be
attributed to Walker, Pryor, Harvey
Arnold, Dean, Jess Rhodes, Ken
;Davis, Tom Olbricht, and others on
the Ole Men's side while Fred Riem•er, Depew and james McVey turned
.in yeoman chores.

Oct. 12 - Using breaks of their
own and those given to them, the
Bears today trampled the Razorbacks by the score of 38-0. The
game was played with loose blocking and handling of the ball.

snared the extra point pass and the
score stood 32-0.
The Razorbacks made a last ditch
stand as Don Underwood gave the
pigskin to John Vanderpool on a
handoff which was good for 25
yards and a first down. On Underwood's pass play, Edsel Hughes' interception was good for 20 yards
and another first down. Two passes
again produced six pointll and the
scoring ended with the Bears victorious by 38-0.

..
~

The passing of Smith combined
John Weible ran the ball 30
yards early in the game for a first with the pass-catching by McAuley
down. After two plays netted a loss and Hale and ground-gaining by
of two yards, Bill Floyd ran ten Weible high-lighted the vitors' ofyards on a handoff for a touchdown. fense, while the Razorbacks made
Jim Smith passed to Bob McAuley their chief gains on the ground.
for the extra point and · the Bears
were up by the score of 7-0.
WELCOME
Later in the first half, Smith
. to
passed 20 yards to Bill Hale for
another TD but Weible's run for the
extra point was no good as the
favorites went up 13 points on the Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak
Phone 623
hapless Razorback5. Near the end 17.00 Race St.
of the half, Smith threw twe sue-~'•
•
•
•
J
cessive short passes that netted another TD and left the score 19-0
at the half.
With Smith again passing to Hale
the next touchdown drive covered
50 yards. A little later, McAuley
caught another aerial and Hale

VAN'S COTTAGES

PORTRAIT
SPECIAL

1· Bxlo·- $2.98

B~n

Franklin

12 Billfolds $2.98

Wm. Walker Studio

"The Friendly Store"

Phone 694

department~~~~~~~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~~~§§§§~~§§~~~
M

'Organ,
Vanderpool, Ganus,
In theSanders,
rag snatching
H. Rhodes, Beck, Pryor and James
Atteberry could be singled out for
laudable work.

1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
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HAILE
·

Furniture Co.

1111

THEY'RE NEW!!!
Get Trading Stamps at

DRUGMASTER

'

Immediate redemption on 4 page book
Double Stamps for Prescriptions

FEATURINGDesk with Chair, light,
and all accessories ALL FOR $29.95
"The store that sells for
cash & sells for less.

Welcome Harding
•

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

WEST BOOK STORE

Coffey
Walls

Bibles- Esterbrook. pens & productsFiling Cards & Cabinets
Phonograph Records & Players

PRINTING
e
e
e
e
e
e

Ribbons
Badges
Invitations
Letterheads
Envelopes
Cards

• Folders
e Statements
e Handbills
e Announcements

You Can't Miss When You
SHOP

Sterling Stores
"Be Thrifty"
Searcy's Leading 5c -

e

5

i
~
I

PRESS
commercial
printers

Phone 708
East Center Street

$1.00
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HARDING·
COLLEGE

When you .. pause ·~··make it count ... have ·a Coke

=
~

For the best in music, news & sports

g

HERE'S THE KEY.....
.
Keep Tuned To

§

e
I

~

I
I
~

5
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KWCB
1300 on your radio dial

'

I
~

IOmED UUC[R AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
\ "Cob" Ia a reglatered trade mark.

0 IP54, THI! COCA..COI.A C!OMPANT
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